
ABDUCTED AND SOLD TO WOMEN
written by Dom Rizo for Baroness V

Deborah stared out the window of her magnificent 1880’s mansion, with her silky black nightie 
sticking to her breasts with the sweat of her warm body. Black mules with 4 inch heels encasing her 
blood red pedicured toes. She could see the reflection of her 24 year old daughter in the glass window
as she watched the silent town still sleeping. "He is our first one." She began talking to her without 
turning around, are you sure you can finish this?" She asked. “We are on the precipice of something so
evil, sadistic and dark it would make my mother blush with envy.” She said scanning the neighborhood
one final time. 

"Mom, tonight I will bring him here. He has been asking why we always go to the bar? The women 
have enjoyed his innocence, I think you will too." Dallas assured her mother. Dallas went upstairs to 
get ready for high school, though she graduated years ago. Dallas was trembling like her mother with 
fear and excitement. 

I was so naive, I was so dumb to think she actually liked me. She was years older than me and had 
since graduated from the same high school. She said she was back in high school for a visit. I later 
learned she was hunting for a victim. I became that unfortunate pawn when I was roaming the hall 
during my free period. I was a senior in high school. I still am, though I have not been in almost 3 
months. Her name is Dallas. She is amazing, tall, long blonde hair. She asked me out on a date. I of 
course said yes and we went out to dinner a couple of times. I would always meet her at a bar. 
Seemed weird as I was only 18, but the bartenders always let me in and gave us drinks on the house. I 
had a strange vibe every time I walked into that bar. I never once saw a male. 

I did not think too much of it though, it was a bar and I was underage, why would I complain? We 
never met at her house, until the day she told me her mother wanted to have me over for dinner. 

That night, I was escorted into their house by Dallas, she introduced me to her mother, an absolute 
drop dead beautiful Amazon Woman with long red hair, sitting in a large leather recliner. She was 
dangling her black heel off her nylon feet in the most arrogant behavior. She wore a black dress that 
hardly contained her breasts, was extremely tight around her waist and showcased her meaty thighs. 
She was at least a foot taller than me. She never stood up to officially meet me. 

Dallas grabbed the back of my neck and forced me to my knees. “Strip him and cuff him,” Her mother 
said, handing over the metal handcuffs with her left hand. Her right hand grabbed my hair and pushed
my face into her high heeled feet. "Stupid boy", she said as Dallas ripped my shoes and socks off, my 
pants next and then my shirt. I was naked on my belly, soon handcuffed and then ankle cuffed and 
hogtied with a zip tie in a minute. “My name is Mistress Deborah, you already know Dallas, you will 
honor us by calling us Mistress.” she said, cupping my chin in her manicured hand. She squeezed and 
swayed my head from side to side. "I like him, small and young. He will be a welcome addition to the 
bar. Mistress Olivia and Mistress Barbara will have him for dinner." 



Mistress Deborah positioned her shoed feet on my face as my body lay sideways. "I have fantasized for
years to this exact moment, a young male cuffed tightly and forced to breathe in my sweaty feet." She 
removed her pedicured nylon feet from her heels and placed them over my face. Her feet were hot 
and wet. I attempted to move my head from side to side. Her feet would not allow it. She pressed 
them into my face up my nose. I wished for a trap door in the floor to swallow me and escape me out 
of this torture. Mistress Dallas had left and now returned with a roll of duct tape. My mouth was 
forced open and stocking toes were forced into my mouth. My tongue attacked by her sweaty nylons. 
She removed the nylon from her foot and gagged my mouth with her stocking. Mistress Dallas duct 
taped my mouth shut. The other nylon was rolled off and tied around my neck tightly. Mistress 
Deborah took control of the nylon leash and spread her toes over my nose, her feet smelled horribly 
bad, intensified by the nylon gag. My cheek and jaw a perfect puzzle piece to her foot. She massaged 
the underside of her foot on my face. Mistress Dallas straddled my hip with only her black bra, black 
panties and black high heels on. “He has met Mistress Olivia and Mistress Barbara. They were 
bartending at The Baroness V Bar. He has not met the Baroness yet, I am sure he will soon.” Mistress 
Dallas told her mother grabbing my chin with her hand to reposition my face under her mother’s feet. 
Mistress Deborah took advantage of this, pulled on the stocking leash and began to massage her 
arches on my cheekbones. She would press down on my face and then slide her foot forward and 
back. She would switch feet every 5 or 6 swipes. “Does he know what those women are like or what 
they have done to a small male just like him?” Mistress Deborah asked curiously. “No” Mistress Dallas 
said laughing. “You can tell him, you know I love the story of dungeon prisoner.” 

I laid there wanting and not wanting to know the answer. But I knew I was going to hear the answer. 
Honestly I was not convinced this was real, this was only a friendly game of S&M with mother, 
daughter and boyfriend like in the porno movies. 

Again Mistress Deborah pulled me into her feet. I was not going anywhere. She was only pulling on the
nylon to strangle me so I would take in more of her foot scent. 

“Mistress Olivia and Mistress Barbara are 47 year old amazon women who have bartended The 
Baroness V for over 15 years. They are beautiful, large breasted tall women with beer bellies and 
round natural asses. They have the do not fuck with us attitude. Their long black encases elegant 
cheekbones, sexy lips and deep seductive eyes.” Mistress Deborah began. Mistress Dallas readjusted 
on my hip. I could feel her wetness on my naked body. 

“We all sat at the bar and drank beer and enjoyed their company. I personally felt empowered sitting 
next to them. They were not sisters I learned, they were close friends who were known for their 
bondage skills throughout the Biker Bitch Gang. They had hazed many young women with hogtied, 
frog tied techniques as these young women entered the all Women Club. As Mistress Olivia and 
Mistress Barbara were, at that time, in their late thirties they had many experiences with ropes, 
stockings, cuffs, duct tape and so on. They detailed one of their most favorite hazings with a woman 
named Lucy. They said Lucy was a 22 year old lesbian completely in love with the older women of the 
Biker Gang. She would flirt and act silly around the older ladies. One day, in a crowded bar, Mistress 
Olivia and Mistress Barbara teamed up against her. They stripped her naked and handcuffed her hands



behind her back. They forced an old style chastity belt onto her wet pulsating vagina. They finished 
her in the hog tie position and turned her into a cuckold slave. She was forced to watch the mistresses 
make love to each in the bar the first night in chastity. The next day the women decided to cage Lucy 
in the middle of the bar and force her to watch women kiss and grope each other. Her cage became 
the center piece for lesbian romance as she was forced to watch biker women fuck each other with 
dildos, strapons, fingers, and tongues. 

The women had her in a sexual frenzy. She would fight the bars of her cage to watch and see the 
lesbian action.” 

“I need my feet worshipped for this next part.” Mistress Deborah said and reached down, ripped the 
duct tape off my face, removed the nylons from my mouth and smelled the toe part. She placed the 
ball of her right barefoot on my mouth, “Tongue, lick my foot.” She demanded. Her left foot found a 
home in her black high heel. “My stocking still smells of feet. You will be spanked for this.” Mistress 
Deborah said in the most dominant tone I have ever heard. I began to suck her toes as she forced the 
rest in my mouth. “Ooh lucky boy gets feet already, if she feels teeth I will add to the torture.” Mistress
Dallas said laughing. 

Mistress Deborah started up again as I began to realize this could be real. “Mistress Olivia and Mistress
Barbara were shocked and very happy, last week, when Lucy became so overwhelmed and sexually 
excited at the sight of a poor male, 19 years old, who made the terrible mistake of walking into their 
bar, full of women, when he was lost and had to ask for driving directions. He saw Lucy and tried to 
run away, he was tackled and literally dragged into the women's bar by his feet. The women were 
surprised at Lucy's reaction of fighting her confinement to watch what they would do to him. She 
grabbed and tried to shake the cage door open. Her hand instantly went to her vagina though she was 
locked away. The bartenders handcuffed his trembling hands inside her cage and all the women 
forcefully face sat his pleading, begging mouth with aroused and sweaty vaginas for days. She watched
them through her cage, she could see their massive breasts against the cold bars, his constant 
displeasure of screaming for mercy or help over his hell week caused his voice to silence. She watched 
him get a forced blowjob leading to a cum filled French Kiss on his lips and mouth. He was raped, both
virgin penis and his virgin ass with broom handles, strapons and fingers. They tattooed their names on 
his arms, shoulders, legs. They finally released him from his bondage, formed a circle of 13 and beat 
him to a pulp with their leather boots. Lucy at this point was so sexually frustrated she was trying to 
rip the chastity belt off. Rumor has it, he is still locked in the basement of The Baroness V. His name is 
dungeon prisoner. 

“Enough for tonight, leave him here. We will deal with him tomorrow morning.” Mistress Deborah put 
her barefoot into the sweaty heel and removed her left shoe. She tied her sweaty, smelly black heel to
my face with the nylon I did not clean properly. Mistress Dallas tied the nylon leash to the leg of the 
chair. "Welcome to our home." Mistress Deborah said smiling. 

The shoe was tied painfully tightly to my face. The smell of her feet seemed to get stronger as I 
inhaled. The layers of year old foot sweat being unlocked by my breath. I tried to rest, tried to sleep. 



I lay there all too aware of this, maybe it was a game. Something told me otherwise. I was scared now, 
rest, relax I told myself. I thought of the male in the bar, the slave in a cage. All too real to be fake. All 
just words to be real. 

I must have slept some because I was awoken by Mistress Deborah removing the shoe from my face. 
The feeling was of pain and relief, at the same time. The imprint of her shoe was outlined on my face. 
She smelled her shoe. "It still smells of feet." She said trying not to enjoy the tease and torture of my 
now existence. Mistress Deborah leaned back in her chair, I heard a shoe fall, and then the sole of her 
foot was lifted and placed against my face. Her foot was hot and moist, it was overwhelming, like her, 
it was too much for me too handle all at once. "Tongue" she said. A one word demand, I hesitated at 
the thought of licking her feet again and again but I put out my tongue for her foot. "Leave it out for 
me. I will decide where you lick my sweaty feet." Her toes, the underside part, when she spread them,
that was the worst part. I could taste her sweat from her mules this morning mixed with the sweat 
from her heels from yesterday, last week and beyond, all trapped there in that part of her foot. She 
moaned when I massaged her arch and the ball of her foot with my tongue. "My heel needs your 
teeth as they are rough." She rested her heels on my mouth. I chewed her heel swallowing what I did 
not want to know I was swallowing. "Lick my heel, now bite. Nibble on it" She instructed. When she 
was satisfied with her foot, she put it back into the mule and removed the other foot for me to 
worship. I obediently gave her my tongue. She began the spreading of her toes so I could repeat the 
filthy process over again. Adding to torture was the idea that the foot I just licked "clean" was back in 
the dirty home of a black mule. 

She put her mules on. Cut the zip tie and the nylon from the foot of the chair. She dragged me on my 
knees behind her up wooden stairs with a short nylon leash. 

Upstairs was weird. I tried to look around but it is difficult to look anywhere but straight ahead when 
you are being pulled on a leash, I did notice the rooms were bare, beds only, no furniture. I was led to 
a room with the word MISTRESS'S BEDROOM engraved on the metal door. Mistress Deborah opened 
the door, shackles hung from the ceiling, whips and paddles were hung on the wall. A small cage was 
at the foot of the bed. 

I was forced over her bed, my penis onto the fabric covering the mattress felt amazing. Such a twisted 
state of reality. My hands and arms beneath my chest and stomach. Mistress Deborah took a tight firm
grip on my leash. She removed her mule from her foot and stepped on my back. She began to spank 
me hard, harder and harder with the heavy thick shoe. I tried to escape her. She only pressed harder 
on my back and pulled tighter on my leash. "I was screaming in agony. I was begging for mercy. 
"Scream boy, scream. I love to hear you beg for mercy, I love to watch you squirm beneath my feet.” I 
could feel my skin get hot, hotter and hotter, I could feel the bruises begin to develop and then pop 
with blood as the beating continued. Tears streamed down my face. She was relentless and without 
mercy. She grabbed my hair and pulled me back, “this is your punishment for not cleaning my nylons 
properly. “ Mistress Deborah hissed. She added more spankings as she continued to pull my hair. My 
arms and legs could do nothing, as my body began to tremble and I could feel blood drip down my 
legs. Finally, she removed me from her bed and pushed me into a closet, the door closed and locked. 



It was tiny, I was touching something soft but rough, my tear stained face engulfed in some sort of 
fabric, where ever I turned, my face was touching some sort of material, my chest inches from the 
door, I was standing on the floor but when I moved my feet I felt hard material. Then the smell 
attacked my nose. A dulled reaction to it all, maybe from all the foot worship I had just done, maybe 
the smell of worn heels still existed in my nose and face caused the delay. But now there was no 
escaping the smell. A light was switched on. Well worn, sweaty stockings and pantyhose hung all 
around me, caressing my face. Well worn heels, sneakers, clogs, mules scattered around me in this 
tiny closet. The smell of feet all around me. I heard Mistress Deborah's voice, "Your time spent in this 
confinement depends on how clean you can get my stockings. They are hanging all around you. If you 
want to live in my closet forever, ignore this instruction." I heard the buzz of something, the creaky 
bed, the moaning of an older woman. Mistress Deborah was now moaning loud to an orgasm. I was in
her solitary confinement. I turned, opened my mouth, bent down and took the toe part of her nude 
stockings into my mouth. I began to suck on them. The taste was salty and sour,....I did not want to 
know what I was swallowing. 

I remember feeling completely scared at this very moment. The reality of my life at this very moment. 
The feeling of being locked in a small closet, making love to worn nylons for the sake of my being was 
more than frightening. I could not grab the stockings as my hands were still cuffed behind me. I had to 
take all of it into my mouth little bit by bit. The first stocking I had chosen, was as clean as I could get 
it. I was hoping she would see that I tried and I moved onto the next one. The pain echoing off my ass 
reminded me how foolish that thinking was. I humiliated myself again by bending down and 
positioned my mouth under the toe part of her stocking. It was crusty dry, my saliva igniting the taste 
of her foot sweat in a magical sadistic way. My nose was raped by her foot funk, now my tongue was 
joining the experience as I began to fill with her....I don't know, smell, stink, sweat, it was the worst 
thing I have ever had to do, and I was only on stocking 2. Everywhere around me, were stockings, 
trouser socks, knee highs, pantyhose, I spent the rest of the day eating her nylons. Then, I realized, 
there was no way to tell which nylons I had cleaned. I could be sucking the sweat out of another pair 
and then go back to the same ones I had cleaned already, and I would not even know. As I was 
finishing with the second nylon, I saw the 3 pairs of nude pantyhose. They were the worst of the 
worst. They were adding the most smell to the air. All three were crusted not just in the toe foot part, 
but also in the panty area. I turned my head away from them, turned back and just opened my mouth 
and took the crotch part into my mouth. I released my mouth and gagged, they were incredibly salty 
and sour. I went back for seconds, sucking the soft nylon with my saliva sliding down my throat with 
her intimate essence. I tasted her completely. I finished the 3 pairs that night and eventually awoke 
sometime later, the stockings caressing my face. 

I began the process of sucking the nylons again. I felt I had to, I truly believed I would be locked away 
in this closet if I did not obey Mistress Deborah or Mistress Dallas. Mistress Dallas was the one who 
had thrown me into this....ordeal. And there was the reality that I had fallen asleep and now awoke in 
a tiny shoe closet, and no one has been back since Mistress Deborah had her orgasm. I had lost track 
of time, been lost in my own mind. How long had it truly been? I sucked and worshipped more nylons.
I again lost complete track of time. 



Mistress Dallas unlocked and opened the metal door. I could hear the locks pop, the heavy door 
swinging on heavy hinges. She opened my closet door. I was a sight to see. I still had her mother's 
stocking in my mouth when she saw me. She could see all the stockings I had sucked as my saliva 
dampened them. I looked down at the floor in pure humiliation form. Mistress removed me from the 
closet. Mistress Deborah was sitting on her bed. She had changed into a tight black dress showcasing 
her bare breasts cleavage and wrapping her legs just above her knees. Black boots on her bare legs. 
Mistress Dallas was wearing the same bra, panties and heels as yesterday. Mistress Deborah stood up 
and examined my ass. She smiled and walked towards her closet. She looked at me and smelled her 
hanging nylons, my heart skipped a beat. She smiled at me as she bent down and picked up a black 
ankle boot. My heart was racing at this point. She put it to her nose and smiled again. “My stockings 
still smell, my shoes still smell, now you will be whipped by Dallas.” “Please, please..I tried to..clean 
your nylons and pantyhose, I ….” I was begging and pleading for mercy, I again thought of that slave 
being abused in the bar. 

My mind was a tangled mess of fear. They escorted me down the stairs into the massive dining room, 
into the kitchen and out the backdoor that led to a large dirt patch backyard, massive 12 foot cement 
walls on each side and across the spacious yard where a stick and dirt path met the stone walls with 
two old trees on either side leading to a small wooded area and then to a farm. Up to the right of the 
farm was the bar. The moon lit up the rusted, metal hooks. They were the size of half dollars pounded 
into the trunk of each of the trees. The two women easily lifted my cuffed wrists up and onto the 
metal hook of the right tree. My terrified body was released by the women, my toes barely touched 
the dirty ground. “Look ahead, through the dark evening trees, you will faintly see a farm and the bar. 
You are the first piece to this sadistic adventure of women abducting, torturing and mutilating little 
slave boys. We have our eyes out for small thin males we can easily dominate.” Mistress Deborah said 
stroking my thin body and smacking my ass. She twisted my body so I was facing the backside of the 
mansion. Mistress Dallas plastered her barefoot on a ground level rectangle window. The windows 
you would look out of when in a basement. “Can you see him?” Mistress Deborah asked in a sweet 
sadistic voice. I must confess, the dungeon prisoner is not in the bar cellar. He is locked in our mansion
dungeon. He has been here for almost two years. He is of no use to us anymore, I cut off his penis and 
testicles and gifted them to Mistress Barbara, and his tongue was cut out by Mistress Dallas and gifted
to Mistress Olivia. Tomorrow you will see him staring at you. He will wish he was you. He is living in 
hell with his hands and wrists shackled to the ceiling forever. Your hell has yet to begin.” Mistress 
Deborah said and walked towards the mansion. My body turned back facing the wooded area, now 
dark and scary and all too real. 

Mistress Deborah returned to her bedroom, she stared out her bedroom window at her slave. She 
would call him slave mat. She stripped naked, except for the boots. She resisted the urge to 
masturbate. Instead went down to her dungeon, Mistress Dallas was there already, she was sitting in a
throne chair, naked except for her black heels dangling off her deep red pedicured feet. Mistress 
Deborah joined her in the second throne chair. Dungeon prisoner hung from the shackles inside his 
personal 4’X4’ cell with the thick metal bars extending into the ceiling. There were 13 prison cells in 
the dungeon. Dungeon prisoner was staring at their feet. 



“Have you heard the news?” Mistress Dallas asked her mother, “3 more male slaves had been taken, 
this time Mistress Cassandra, Mistress Diane and Mistress Jennifer were the women responsible. The 
police officers assisted.” She added with a smile. “School boys, again?” Mistress Deborah asked, “Just 
like they planned?” She continued. “Yes, they are being kept at Mistress Olivia’s farm.” “That means 
the Baroness V will have her way with them.” Mistress Deborah realized. 

“They are hogtied on the ground in the barn.” Mistress Dallas said, “Nice and comfortable until she 
gets them.” 

“I have decided to name our slave, mat.” Mistress Deborah said talking of the male they took. “I like 
that. I think I know why and that would be evil.” Mistress Dallas giggled. Without any gesture, Mistress
Dallas put her shoe on and she and Mistress Deborah walked out of the dungeon, closed and locked 
the thick metal door and went up to bed. Dungeon prisoner continued to hang from his shackles. He 
also knew why the slave would be called mat. 

Mistress Dallas dressed in a sleeveless black dress showcasing her feminine but muscular arms. She 
wore the same black heels she had worn all week. She had thought of wearing nylons, but she liked 
how her bare feet made these heels smell and taste. Mistress Deborah joined her in the kitchen. They 
walked out together, Mistress Deborah wearing a white blouse, black skirt, nude nylons and knee high 
boots. Mistress Deborah stroked his sore shoulder. She felt the tension in his arms. He looked like he 
had not slept. She caressed his chest. Pinched his nipples and then brushed his penis with her hand. 

“Mistress Dallas uncoiled her 10 foot long bullwhip, in front of the slave. The handle alone was 8 
inches of braised leather. “She has just replaced the popper, so the nylon cord is ready for new flesh.” 
Mistress Deborah said walking around him. The "popper" is a mean and evil 12 inches long. Mistress 
Dallas was taking her time, she was enjoying the moment and she loved that her victim was a living 
target that could move around, squirm and scream out in utter agony. She snapped the whip, it 
popped like a firecracker and made him jump, he began to urinate and cry for mercy and release. 

Mistress Dallas positioned her feet, raised her arm above her head with the whip and aimed it at his 
right shoulder. It snapped and landed at the same time, again making the firecracker sound. A long 
welt formed immediately at the upper part of his shoulder and screamed down the middle of his back.
His mind became a mesh of confusion, pain searing his body, suddenly every part of his body hurt, the
cuffs too tight on his wrists and ankles, his jaw sore from the teeth clenching, his joints numb from 
hanging in such a position. All this pain, all this torture and she had only just begun with one throw. 

Another direct hit, this time to the opposite shoulder, a large X formed on his back. She fired a third 
and fourth one after the other, she had her rhythm now as she was taking little steps back and forth. 
Her arms positioned in the same form as her whip flew and kissed his back with sharp teeth. Slave was
not so much as screaming anymore, rather moaning in agony. 



He had lost track of how many he had just taken, he wished it would end, she was only on number 8, 
the back of his neck was clipped with the popper on lash number 9, he screamed out loud as she 
landed 10, 11 and 12. His yelling could be heard loud and clear, he was thrashing around as blood was 
dripping from his back and landing in little pools around him. His breathing intensified, he pulled at his
cuffs. His mind could not catch up with what was happening. He thought of what hurt and where and 
then received three more from the now bloodied whip. She finished his back with 18, 19 and 20 
lashes. 

Mistress Dallas gathered up her whip and walked to her slave. She grabbed his chin with her beautiful 
manicured hands and dug her long red polished fingernails into his chin flesh. She inspected his back, 
“Mistress? Are you satis.....satisfied? Can this be over?" He pleaded through tears, trembling voice and
a small hint of hope that she was done. "Over? You mean done whipping you? Don't be silly, No I am 
not done with you. I still have 15 more lashes to throw." She said stepping back. His eyes, now begging
for mercy. "Please, please no more, I will do anything you want, please no...more" 

“You are here to satisfy us." Mistress Dallas said with her blonde hair messy and full of sweat. Her 
entire body was a salty sweaty sea of a dominant woman. 

"Tonight and tomorrow and beyond you belong to us, if you live through this whipping, you will lick 
large breasts, sweaty vaginas, days old panties, stockings, bare feet and shoes. My toes are pedicured 
red like my fingernails, red like your blood. Just think of tonight, when you will be worshipping my 
feet." She taunted. And walked away ready for the second round of whipping. 

Without warning and quicker than before, Mistress Dallas lit into his back again, blood that had 
slowed in dripping now was flooding his back, she hit his sides and played connect the whip marks 
with his skin. Soon his back and sides were welted cut and pouring blood. He screamed and yelled 
through tears of agony and torture. She was moving down, she was aiming for his ass and thighs next. 
He was thrashing around attempting to dodge the whip. Mistress Dallas finished with whip throw 31 
ripping his ass open, he could feel it on both cheeks, she had sliced him sideways across each cheek. 
The blood draining out of him. 

-Ended here.... for now- 

Dallas has removed him from the rear and has him on his knees. His hair is tightly pulled in her hand, 
his head pulled back. My mother and Deborah approach him. My mother looks furious at him as if he 
has damaged something priceless to her. Poor thing is fucked right now. 

Deborah and Dallas have prepped you well. They will continue to enjoy your mouth, penis and 
probably your ass. In fact your entire body will be of some sort of use to us. You will be a slave to 
women who enter this bar and you will now address us and all the other women as Mistress." She 
said. "And your new name is slave". 



"Slave was brought down the stairs and into the dark basement, a light switched on. The large 
basement now before us. As it was close to 11 pm, My mother decided to imprison him for the night 
and start fresh in the morning. We enter the basement through the bilco doors, to my right are empty 
beer bottles cased and ready for pick up, to my left are chest freezers, 3 in total lined up next to each 
other. The basement opens up into open space where the stairs to the bar upstairs are now seen. Old 
wooden crates, cobwebs, old wine and beer tap handles rest comfortably on beer cases, wine barrels. 
Another couple of chest freezers. We walk past the stairs, a large metal door is closed, large cement 
blocks surrounding it. The slave is held up, he looks so weak. The metal door is unlocked and 
surprisingly it makes no sound opening. A massive room of beautiful comfortable couches, bar tables, 
the circular ones, 3 or 4 chairs around them. There is a hard wooden floor beneath us. The floor has 
metal halfmoon rings that lay flush with the wood. They are actually half inch metal rings that were 
cemented into the floor half way up. Then the wooden floor was put in. The idea was my Mother's. 
Now a woman can tie the slave to the floor and stretch him and she and her friends can make him 
...you will see. Slave is looking around as he sees what his life has become, all at the feet of women. 

The ceiling is high, A lengthy 12 feet. Chains with wrist and ankle shackles hang in various part of the 
room. They hang like wind chimes for a sadist. The walls all concrete blocks, also have restraints, slave 
can be and will be strapped to the wall spread eagle style. 

A metal cage, small size is smack in the middle of the room. Dallas and I lead slave to the cage, we turn
him around bend him over the metal and uncuff his hands. He is spun around and forced down and 
into his new home. The door is closed around his body. The door was made so his head is the only 
body part outside the cage. Three pad locks are secured. Sealing him inside. 

We move over and fall into one of the comfy couches. My mother and Deborah walk around the slave.
They are laughing. "Are you hungry, boy?" My mother taunts kneeling down. Deborah is standing to 
his left, her hips nearly touching the cage, her arms are folded. "He has eaten nothing but our sweat 
and juices." She adds now stroking his hair, she grabs a fist full and shoves his head down, My mother 
is unlacing her boot. Dallas grabs a chair and positions it behind her, she sits down, and slowly slides 
her week worn nylon foot out of it's boot prison. Deborah continues to push his head down. "Look at 
that beautiful nyloned foot. Hell I can smell it from here. Just think, these couple of days you have only
had the feet of Dallas and I, now you will have Jennifer and Ashley and so many more." Deborah 
teased. My mother removed her nylon foot from her boot and plastered it over his nose. My mother 
shoved her stockinged toes into his mouth. She began to fuck his face with her pedicured black toes. 
She reached down for her boot, and lifted it up, Removing her foot from his face and placing it on the 
wood floor, she displayed the inside of her boot. "Your dinner." She removed what once was a piece of
bread and shoved it in his mouth. Slave ate the sweat drenched flattened piece of dough and watched
my mother begin the process over again. More sweaty nylon feet in his face and mouth, another 
flattened piece of bread, completely stained and soaked with sweat. Slave ate all of it. He had no 
choice. Now it was Deborah's turn, as she sat down and my mother took her place at the side of the 
cage. Deborah crossed her legs, my mother put a foot up on the cage and began to remove a stocking 
from her pedicured foot. Deborah began to dangle her red heel. She lifted her foot to his face while 
dangling so his nose was inhaling the aroma from between her heels and her arch. She forced the 



shoe to touch his face, it captured his nose. My mother stuffed her stockings in his mouth. She 
removed the other one the same way and pulled it over his head. Deborah continued to torment his 
face and nose with her dangling foot. 2 slices of bread were brought over by Dallas, My mother placed
her bare foot on Deborah's thigh, flexed her toes and put a piece of bread in the boot, her bare foot 
followed she stepped onto the cage and laced up her boot. She again put her bare foot on Deborah's 
thigh and put the second piece in the other boot. "Your next meal is in my boot. You will eat it in three
days. If you survive that long." She taunted again. Deborah switched her feet and was now dangling 
the other heel against his nose and face. He was gagging on sweaty stockings, his face and nose 
covered with sweaty stockings and another pair of feet were stinking up his face. Slave said nothing, 
he only breathed in the aroma. 

We must have left him alone around 12:30 a.m. The steel door locked three times. We locked the bilco
doors from the inside, went up to the bar, locked the basement door. The bar was busy tonight. Lots 
and lots of beautiful women walking around drinking beers, cocktails, hard liquor, As we walked 
through the gang of women, I wondered which ones would like to have fun with our slave. We went 
outside, climbed into the van and took Deborah and Dallas home. 

Deborah and Dallas could use and abuse slave whenever they wished. My mother had complete 
control over him, she had decided what torture and torment he would endure until he was sold. 

My mother and I awoke early, we drove to the bar and drank coffee while sitting at the bar. She had a 
meeting already scheduled. I did not know about it until she told me while I was sitting there. 

My mother paused and drank her coffee. Her long red hair down her back, over her shoulder and 
covering part of her face. I had my red hair tied back. I was wearing my knee high boots, as she had 
instructed me. She of course had on her knee high boots. 

I heard a car pull up to the bar. The door opened, 3 airport police officers walked in. "Officer Alexis 
Cairo, Officer Jackie Monroe, Officer Olivia Umbria, my daughter Ashley." 

"It seems we have a meeting to discuss someone's unfortunate being." Officer Umbria said looking 
around. 

We moved our discussion to a larger table. "Mistress Malakeh is very interested in purchasing slave." 

Officer Monroe said. 

"What do you have in mind for him?" Officer Cairo asked. The question was both professional and 
personal, she was the newest to the force it seemed. But, the way she asked the question made it 
seem like she was overly excited to be here. "Right now he is gagged with one of my stockings, while 
his head is encased in my other stocking." My mother admitted proudly. "He has been dealt a heavy 
dose of Foot Domination." She added. 



Officer Monroe asked, "You said you want to parade him in front of the women, correct?" 

"Yes, tonight they will be here. " 

"Mistress Malakeh has forced plans to change. She is fidgety and wants to make this deal sooner than 
later." Officer Monroe added. 

My mother nodded her head and smiled. "Tell Mistress Malakeh, tomorrow morning we will sell the 
boy. Tonight we will have our fun." 

Rebecca, a bartender was one of three who would be working tonight. She was the Head Bartender, 
she was a long black haired nasty woman. Dominant and sadistic, this morning she looked absolutely 
beautiful. She was dressed in our standard uniform, white blouse open exposing her large breast, a 
short black skirt and bare legs with her bare feet in her well worn out black flats that had tantalizing 
toe cleavage. She would change from her flats to her open toed black mules for bar service. The mules
she would change into had dull white stains around the toe area and front of the shoe, around the 
sides and on the bottom of her sole. She would and still does go into detail how she has taken many 
young women home with her, she ties them right wrist to right ankle, left wrist to left ankle and then 
rapes them with her mules and toes. She says she tricks them with a strapon in her hand. "If you let 
me tie you up, I will make love to you with this," she says pointing to the hanging fake penis in her 
hand. Then she throws the strapon on the bed and begins the assault on her vagina with her foot and 
mule. She says she likes how surprised the woman is as the sensation begins to escalate. She 
continues through the orgasm as the woman's juices soak her toes and shoes, she continues with her 
other foot for the second orgasm. 

Rumor has it, she keeps the slaves locked in chest freezers. 

Tanya and Jessica arrive together. They are the other two bartenders. They live together as lesbian 
lovers. They are dressed as Rebecca, white blouse, short black skirt and black flats to be black mules. 
Unlike Rebecca though, the outsides are clean of female secretions. The insides of their shoes is a 
different story. 

The bar is now alive and breathing with day to day operations, we still have 75 VIPS coming through 
the door. Rebecca, Tanya and Jessica have already met with myself and my mother. They understand 
what will happen, they are now aware of a slave in the basement. The mood has suddenly changed 
from a regular busy night, to a night of sexual tension, sexual excitement and the hope of sexual 
release. My mother makes no mention of the police officers from this morning. As it is nearly 2 pm. I 
doubt she will bring it up. The left side of the bar is cleared of all tables and chairs, shackles are 
secured from the ceiling. 

A pair for ankles and a pair for wrists. They hang in a strange formation. As it was Rebecca's idea, I am 
sure it will be evil. 

My mother is dressed in a shoulder covering leather black dress, her black boots lost in the length of 
the dress. I decide to dress like the bartenders, only I will wear my black heels. My mother gives me a 
nod and she disappears downstairs. 



The guests will begin to arrive at 5 pm, Invitations had been sent out detailing a special night, a black 
dress event. I look around the bar for any final touch ups needed. Everything looks good, I gather the 3
women and we sit at a table, toast to the slave with shots of whiskey and then we all enjoy a pint of 
beer. - 

I am and have been locked in this steel cage for days. I do not know where I am. My head is sticking 
out of this cage. My knees are wrecked with agony, my jaw is sore from the stockings and with this gag
I have been prevented from yelling for help as I am completely scared now. I had been quiet during 
the transfer from house to van to here in this basement. I noticed some beer bottles and chest 
freezers. I had looked around for some sort of escape, there is none as I am also locked in a cemented 
room like a dungeon. No windows, no doors. Just cement walls with chains hanging. 

I hear the locks to my dungeon being keyed and I can hear them unlocking, oh what now? My fear is 
overwhelming as I wait for the door to inevitably open, I wish I could just melt away and be gone of 
this place. I look up and see 3 police officers walking in. My heart calms, my nerves calm...they all have
the usual blue uniform, badge, their radios are chattering, I speak through my gag making muffled 
sounds. 

They approach me, one of them unlocks the cage and I crawl out. I notice they are all women. There 
long hair tied back tightly in a bun form. They are wearing their police caps. I can see their large 
breasts proudly announced through the uniform. Another one removes my stocking mask and 
removes the nylon gag. They are on both sides of me, the third officer in front of me. She walks 
around me and her fellow officers. Before I can say a word, each officer grabs my arm, the officer 
behind me kicks my knees out and I fall to the floor. The officer behind me quickly removes the 
handcuffs from one of my wrists and connects it to my ankle, she removes her own cuffs and secures 
my right wrist to my right ankle. I look at each officer, the roller coaster of torture just continues. In 
the doorway appears my captor. She is wearing a long black leather dress. She eyes me like prey. She 
walks over to me, with her right hand she pulls her leather dress to one side exposing her naked 
vagina. One last look down at me and then she straddles my face. My mouth and nose beneath her 
swelling sexual organ, my chin used as a pedestal to hold her up. I feel her hand pulling my hair into 
her even more. I obediently lap at her shrine tasting her excitement, sweat and leather all mixed into 
one. I feel her boots on my rib cage, somewhere in those boots are 2 pieces of bread, smothered in 
foot sweat and waiting to go into my mouth. I truly have no idea what is next. I have given up all hope.
I will surrender to her. I have no other choice. 

My face is engulfed in her essence. I can taste her excitement, I can feel her tensing against my face, 
before she has a mind blowing orgasm. She continues to rape my cheek bones and jaw with her 
vagina. She purposely wipes herself on me and goes back for more. My neck is kinked and sore from 
being pushed back so far. My penis betrays me and stands at attention. Again she orgasms and wipes 
the residual fluid on my face. I swallow all of her down. The bitterness of her sweatiness leaving a trail 
from my tongue down into my stomach. She climbs off of me, her hair matted with sweat, sticks to her
face and is completely out of control in other places. She flips her hair and takes a deep breath. All I 
can taste and smell is her. My eyes burn, she must have dripped in my eye sockets as well. 



"Would you like a turn?" She asks the officers, as if I am nothing to her. The sad reality is, I am nothing 
to them except an unwilling slave. 

"No, we want to do our thing upstairs when all the women are watching." An officer replies. 

Panic again strickens me, what women? where am I that police officers aid in such terrible 
circumstances? 

I am picked up by 2 police officers and brought upstairs. The door opens into a bar. 4 women are 
sitting, drinking beer. I recognize one of them as Dallas's friend. I do not know her name. They say 
nothing to me, though they smile and laugh when they see my skinny frail body placed on the floor. 
My body positioned with my back arched, aching as I stare at the ceiling. I see shackles above me. I am
then covered in a thick black material. It is fabric used for a hamper as I can smell the dirty remains of 
stockings, panties and socks through the cloth, compounded by the feminine sweaty odor sticking to 
my face, all I smell and taste is a woman. 

Some time goes by. I begin to hear a door open and close, I hear voices, female voices loud and 
hushed at the same time. Soon the chatter is a loud mess of confusion as there are so many, I cannot 
focus on just one. I sense women near me, though I cannot see. I hear high heels around me, that I 
can make out. The sharp, piercing sound of spikes on wood seem to surround me. 

I see women everywhere, they are smiling, hands clasped together or over their mouths. They begin 
to whisper and chatter over me, the only male in the room. "His name is slave," Jackie says. "We will 
have fun with him tonight, all night." 

The three officers disperse around me, one removes the cuffs from my wrists and ankles while the 
other one stands in front of me, her hands on my shoulders. The other officer is playing with the 
shackles behind me, I can hear them jingling together. They assist each other and soon I am hanging 
upside down with my ankles shackled apart, my wrists are shackled close to my inner thighs, my penis 
is completely exposed. I see the bar upside down. My mouth is ungagged and left open. My testicles 
are being squeezed into something, they hurt terribly. A metal cage is placed over and I hear 4 snaps. 
"They 

just put him in a cock cage!" I hear someone say from the audience. I can feel the pressure and 
tightness on my manhood. I am unable to get an erection now. 

The officers remove their caps and undo their bun style hair. As their black and blonde hair fall, they 
shake their heads to either side allowing the hair to fall into place, and take a seat in the newly placed 
chairs in front of me. Each one lifts a boot to my face, "kiss our boots," comes the order from one of 
the officers. I kiss each boot. Another officer commands me to lick the boots, soon I am licking the 
tops, sides and bottom soles of three police women, they lift their pants so I can lick the ankle part as 
well. I hear laughter from the women as they watch me, I am so humiliated. I see thin black socks. Not



quite nylon, but thin and smooth socks. I know what is coming next. The crowd of women grow closer 
to me. One by one, an officer removes her boot and forces my face into her shoe. They grab my head 
and try harder than the other to force my entire head into the boot. "Breathe boy, breathe in my foot, 
breathe it all in." I pull at my restraints as I feel my oxygen escaping my body trading it for years and 
years of foot sweat. Next are the socks, the officers laugh as they each place a socked foot on my face, 
as my face naturally pulls away another foot is there to replace it, at this moment, there are three 
stinky wet hot feet on my face, one is pressing the underside of her toes against my nose, the other 
has her foot in my mouth, while the other one is massaging my cheeks with her hot feet. Socks come 
off and are stuffed into the boots. Their dark red pedicured bare feet now find my face. "Who's feet 
smell the worst?" The question is asked by one of the officers. I smell each of their feet, my nose 
pressed into the underside of toes, my face and nose a perfect fit for the arch and heel, "Who's feet 
taste the worst?" The same officer asks and I am forced to suck each toe of each foot and lick the bare
sole of each foot. Each foot tastes as horrible as the last. Somehow they are the same as Deborah's, 
the same as Dallas's, and yet, so different. As I am worshipping the feet of each officer, I see an older 
woman get up and walk towards me, she is hesitant, but she is not stopping. Soon I feel her tongue 
and mouth on my penis. She licks the tip, I try hard to become erect, it just makes it hurt as the metal 
cage gives no room to "grow". With her high heel, she steps on the underside of my jaw, keeping my 
head still, each officer takes advantage and shoves her toes deeper into my mouth. "Who's feet are 
the stinkiest?" The question is asked again as the toes are finally removed from my mouth. 

I answer by pointing to the middle officer. Her name is Officer Umbria. She answers back by putting 
both her feet on my face. "smell, lick and inhale my sweaty delicious feet." She says laughing. The 
woman has stopped teasing my penis, she continues to step on my chin adding more pressure. A gang 
of women are now walking towards me, the flood gates have opened, the police officers put their wet 
socks on their "cleaned" feet, pull on their boots and stand guard around me. Officer Umbria stares at 
me, she catches my stare and smiling she pulls her long brown club from her waste. I watch her take 
her club to her mouth, she licks it length to length, spins it and licks it again, she spins it and licks it, I 
feel my asshole being spread by hands. The women sense my stress and applaud and cheer as Officer 
Umbria penetrates my virgin asshole with her club. "Suck on this bitch boy," another woman says 
stuffing the toe of her heel deep in my mouth as Officer Umbria pounds the club in and out of my ass. 
I try hard to escape my bondage, to escape my raping. She leaves it in place and the 3 officers walk 
around me, Officer Umbria squats down and watches as my mouth is being fucked by the toe part of a
heel while her club takes residence in my ass, "next time you will not insult me, slave". 

I watch them sit down, they order and soon are drinking beer watching me in a sea of women. 

A random woman rubs her high heeled foot on my face, she massages the top of their foot against my 
face while still wearing the heel. "Can you smell my foot through the leather? I wore these all day." 
She said, removing her shoe, she too stuffed her toes in my mouth. This crowd of women in front of 
me, they all had their feet in my face, whether in heels or bare foot, pedicured and not pedicured, 
their feet found my nose, mouth, cheek bones. Just like my captor who watches from the bar, my face 
is again being used for women's pleasure. The red book was placed on a tall square table to my left. 
One woman flips through the pages reading all the techniques that entertain her as my mouth and 



tongue are busy sucking and licking feet. The club being maintained by these strange women, some 
find it necessary to stuff it deeper. As I gasp from the pain, another heeled foot is shoved in my mouth.
A Bartender finds her way through the crowd, she kneels down and puts a metal contraption in my 
mouth. "Now he cannot bite your feet." She says aloud. The contraption is a metal gag that encloses 
the teeth and keeps my mouth wide open. Now the heels are coming off, one woman steps on my 
face with her sweaty foot and places her hot sweaty shoe on my penis and testicles, the warmth from 
the shoe feel amazing on my testicles while the sensitive part of the exposed tip of my penis against 
her shoe insole is mind blowing. Suddenly I want to orgasm, I look up at her looking down at me, she 
knows what she has done. Her foot is lifted and I obediently lick the bottoms of her feet. She points 
her toes down and I lick and suck the ball of her foot. She rubs the shoe against my penis, the warmth 
no longer as amazing, but the sensitivity is off the charts. I worship her other foot the same. She walks
away holding both heels in her hands. I think she blew me a kiss. 

The bar of women is around me, taking turns stepping on my face with high heels and then foot 
fucking my mouth with a bare foot. A woman behind me has the book in her hand and a firm grip on 
the club, as each beautiful woman comes up for her foot worship session, she watches me, if I become
lazy she attacks my ass with this club, ramming it up and down inside me. I swear she is driving it in 
deeper and deeper, I again attack my restraints with tension and the silly idea of breaking out of this 
bondage. 

"My heels, lick the heel of my rough skin, nibble away the dead dry skin." A woman demands 
removing her black well worn heel and placing her bare heel at my mouth. I can see the dryness 
around the outside of her heel, I do as I am told and can feel her dead skin in my mouth. The women 
look on as this woman has unlocked another dimension of foot domination. I swallow and wet my 
mouth again and go back for more, "Now lick, lick and suck, make it soft with your boy saliva." She 
instructs. I lap away any existing dead skin from her heel, she rubs the sole of her otherwise soft foot 
against my tongue. She spreads her toes and my tongue darts in between her toes, there is dirt in 
between her purple painted toe nails, I lick it away and then suck her big toe into my mouth. 

The woman with the book, keeps an eye on me as the last of the women come up and make use of my
numb dead tongue on their sweaty hot feet. The women spread out again and drink beer, cocktails 
and spirits as I hang from shackles. They leave the club raping me. 

The crowd has thinned out as it is, I am guessing, it is extremely early in the morning and I am very 
tired. I feel the club removed from my ass. It is removed slowly by a woman who was behind me. She 
walks around me, I can hear and see her in my sleep deprived mind. She has the handle in one hand 
and is pounding the top part into her hand. She steps in front of me places the club on a table and 
steps on my face with her right black open toe mule. She presses down on my chin hard as if she 
wants to detach my head from my body. The pain increases as she continues to press harder and 
harder. Her mouth finds my soft penis. My world becomes one sadistic ying and yang. I want to enjoy 
her wet mouth, but her powerful legs and feet create a world of utter bitter and sweet. The hard sole 
of her shoe is rough and I can feel the hard leather scraping my face, my penis now erect is sucked and
licked for seconds, then she grabs my testicles tightly and removes her mouth to stare down at me. 



She says nothing. She just stares at me, squeezing hard as I feel the pain surge through my testicles 
into my stomach and back to my testicles. My entire body now aches in pain, through the shoe torture
I can see the crowd of women, smaller than earlier, walking towards me again. 2 bartenders have left 
the bar and are walking towards me, they caught my eye because of how fast they dropped their bar 
towels after one whispered into the other's ear. I am now surrounded by the three women, with the 
gang of women close behind. I am wide awake with fear all over again as now these women are drunk 
with alcohol and sadistic desires. 

The bartenders kiss the sadistic woman above me, they make love to her mouth and neck, They kiss 
her face and stroke her hair. The woman gives back attention by lifting her head exposing where she 
wants to be kissed by the two women. She then dives in and kisses the bartender's neck, cheeks, lips. 
The grip on my testicles gone as the hands are fondling each other sweetly. One of the bartenders has 
positioned herself above me, she lifts her black dress and sits on the mule still torturing my face. She 
begins to fuck the shoe with her pantied vagina. I can feel her wetness on my cheeks, face and nose. 
She reaches down and pulls her panties to one side, her sweaty juices stinging the tiny cuts created by
the shoe, she is sliding back and forth fast now, up and down and soon orgasms all over the shoe and 
toes of this woman. 

Above me I cannot see, but I can feel the sensation of my penis being sucked hard and fast. I hear 
gagging as I struggle for oxygen beneath a shoe and a woman's vagina. 

The woman lifts off of me, she and I watch the other bartender, her mouth being forced onto my penis
while the woman has her hand on the back of her head keeping her on my penis. "Suck him off." The 
crowd begins to chant. I squirm beneath the three women, the mule shoe now into the side of my 
head pressing down sideways. I release my semen into a woman's mouth. She takes all of it as I 
continue to machine gun in her wet hot mouth. I spasm and tremble to the clapping and cheering of 
women. The woman who raped the shoe above me kneels down and the semen is transferred to her 
mouth from the other woman, it is mixed with saliva and kept in her mouth. Finally the open toed 
shoe is removed from my face, she walks around me, stuffs her toes in my mouth with the mule still 
on. I can taste a woman's orgasm on the shoe and on the toes. The kneeling woman slowly drips and 
spits my semen onto the muled foot, it slides slowly down off her toes and into my mouth. The 
woman waits patiently for it to drop into my waiting tongue. She removes her mule and I suck her 
toes clean to the laughter and applause of women. I am truly humiliated. 

I was asleep, I think. I do not know for how long. I awoke in this cage again to some strange sounds 
upstairs. Last I remember I had sucked the toes of a woman with my semen all over them. My penis 
aches as I am back in chastity, this device is squeezing my testicles and constricting my penis. I see a 
cot set up to my left, it looks like one of the women who abused me with her feet. I hear the heavy 
sound of boots coming down the stairs and then the door is opened. Through tired eyes I see her 
again, my owner. Mistress is wearing the same leather dress she wore the other day. I wonder if she 
ever took it off, as it looks like it is her second skin. I remember with horror the bread that was placed 
in her boots. "Looks like Ashley had a rather long night." She says stroking her daughter's hair. Ashley 
tosses and rolls over. "My vagina is in need of your tongue, slave. It was a very erotic night last night, 



watching you get dominated by women aroused me, often and a lot." She finished and stepped up to 
my vulnerable face. She pulls the dress to one side and her vagina finds my mouth and nose, she 
presses forward lifting her left leg and pulling my hair I am forced into her. Her strong feminine odor 
attacks my face, then I feel the wetness grip me. I can taste it all. She is soon enjoying an orgasm again
on my face, a new wave of wetness mixed with her clammy odor. She enjoys a second orgasm and 
then climbs off of my face, she releases her grip from my hair. Placing her boot sole on my cage, I can 
see her glistening vagina still aroused, she unzips her boot another intoxicating smell floats in the air 
as I smell leather mixed with foot sweat. "Breakfast for slave," she says lifting her bare foot out of the 
boot and placing it on the back of my head, "eat the bread from my boot." She demands slamming the
inside of the boot into my face. I recoil back from the smell, but her foot does not give, with my 
tongue I lick up a corner and loosen the flattened piece of bread from the insole of her boot. The 
bread has become a second insole, a sadists version of heel and arch supports. I bite and swallow, bite 
and swallow. "Lick the inside of my boot slave." I obey her and lick away the crumbs and broken pieces
that have spread throughout the inside of her moist boot. Her boot is placed on the floor beside her 
and she does the same with the other boot, making me loosen the fragrant slice again, this time the 
bread is smeared and spread throughout her boot. I lick the inside of her boot until she is satisfied. I 
heard footsteps again on the stairs, the 3 police officers were back, in front of them stood a Middle 
Eastern woman dressed in black from a veil covering her head to shoulder to toes with no skin 
exposed. Her eyes the only part of her body I could see. 

"I did not, we did not torture you like I wanted." Mistress Jackie began, "You have been sold, you were 
sold yesterday morning to this beautiful woman. The police are here to take you away, with her. My 
cage was opened I was forced to my knees, my new owner walked up to me, looked down at me and 
spoke in her native tongue. I understood nothing. Mistress Jackie laughed, "She said she cannot wait 
to whip you three times a day with 50 lashes each time. I looked up at her with devastated eyes, I was 
lifted onto my feet so one officer could handcuff my hands in front of me, the middle chain of the 
cuffs secured with nylons through my chastity device further limiting my hands ability, the soft nylon 
teasing the tip of my penis. Foolishly I moaned when the officer pulled the nylon through the hole of 
the device and teased my penis head with the fabric. They laughed at my body's betrayal. Another 
officer attached a metal collar around my neck, the ring part behind my neck, the third officer held a 
large sharp metal hook with a short chain in her hand. She was smiling at me while she waited her 
turn. I was bent over the cage and the sharp hook was inserted in my rectum, the flat part laid against 
my lower back with the attached short chain attached to my collar. It immediately hurt, I could feel it 
cutting me inside. I was lifted up and winced in extreme pain as the tight chain pulled on the hook 
even more. Mistress Jackie kissed me full on the lips, sucking my tongue into her mouth, she licked my
face and whispered, "Where you are going, what will happen to you, you will beg to be back with us, 
licking our feet. This was a picnic compared to the hell you are about to receive." A black ball gag was 
shoved and secured around my head. The final part was a long black robe, I later learned is called a 
niqab with a traditional veil. Only my eyes were visible as I was surrounded and escorted out of my 
prison. The stairs to the bar were hell, the metal hook cutting me again and again. The police car 
waiting for us, had AIRPORT SECURITY under the large POLICE lettering. I was forced into the squad 
car, sat in the middle between an officer to my left and my new Mistress to my right. I tried hard not 
to sit on my butt, instead sit on one but cheek to relieve the pain in my rectum. We were escorted 
through the airport, bypassed security as we, as it looked, were with the police and onto the airplane. 
Any thought of escaping was gone as the police women sat among us in the plane. I again in the 



middle of officer, Mistress and two officers in the middle aisle. The language was Arabic, the intercom 
came on, more Arabic, and then the pilot said, New York to Tehran, Iran. 

Officer next to me in a whisper, "You know this is the perfect place to bring young male slaves. You are
the first. I have heard what these women want to do to you. My advice is listen and do as they say. If 
you disobey them they will whip you for days. Mistress Makaleh has an entire village of sex starved, 
sadistic women looking for a human slave and you are on the menu. Since you do not speak the 
language, your skin will fall off your bones." 

I said nothing, Mistress Jackie's words were in my head, she was right, I would give anything right now,
to suck toes. 

END PART ONE- 
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